The Inquiry.
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Tell me, in all thy round
In Heaven I trust to you.
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The world is fated queen; for in that garb
Bad told her; and when she declined to
Leonore Dallas could claim of the wealth
From her shoulders hung a scarlet cloak
Rom .

But her woman's heart, her perfect life
Brow, a haunting, yearning shadow in
Rumor was proven true.

And then, down upon her bosom, a
drawing off her mask.

A slow wave of color stole to Leo-
ly; "look up and say that you have for-

She would, or she would not. For love
had gone like a flash of lightning throug-

Where weary man may find
Some island far away,
Where mortals may be blest.

And then, he was alone, the moonlight
And she burst into tears.

"Leo, my darling!" and then his arms
Over the little fair

"Do not go!"

"And I," said the princess, laughingly
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TRAPPE, Nov. 17, '88. H. W. KRATZ, Sec'y.
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L. S. PEALE, Vice President of the Philadelphia Coal Company, was in Trappe last Thursday, and stated that the peace by whom he was committed. The peace was certainly an
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